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18 16 
1792 
THE 
Mt. Dese~t Congregational Church, 
TREMONT, MAINE. 
HISTORICAL SERMON AND NOTES. 
By REV. E DGA R M . COU SI NS. 
.. 
SERJ\t10N. 
lVlA Y 12, 1895. 
I saiah 41: 10.- "I will plant in tile wild erness the cellar ; 
I will set in the desert the fir-tree." 
To understand the growth of an organ ism we need to 
know something of the environment out of which it springs. 
In plant life we find this true of anything as hardy as the 
familial' evergreens along our coast. Plant one of these hardy 
firs in the scant soil of some southeastern point of an outer 
island, give it the bracing breath of the Atlantic to feed UpOIl, 
let it be buffeted by the rude winds and sto rms that sweep in 
from the res tIes bosom of the deep, and you have in the end 
a very different tree, in size and form (tnd texture, from what 
the same tree would have been had it found a home in some 
sunlighted, sheltered valley, beside some refreshing stream 
among our wooded hills. 
So as we turn back the pages a little and study to-day the 
life of this spiritual tree which was divinely planted on these 
shores a hundnid years ago, we cannot study this tree of. the 
Lord's planting without considering ill some degree at leas t the 
soil and surroundings into which the good seed was cast and 
out of which it has sprung up to bear its fruit. 
"While it is man's privilege to rise above his surrounding ' 
yet we have to confess that environment has much to do in 
the development of any people. We cannot at tempt to 
measure the influences which have been shaping even tIle 
moral and religious life of this people for the hundred years 
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of their local hitltory, without taking into account these 
granite hills, this scant soil, these rocky fields and highways 
n.nd this res tless expanse of oceau that has flowed around n.ll 
and tempted so continually the fisherman and the sailor, the 
lIeedy, the enterprising an9- the adventurous. 
And here we enter a wide and tempting field. Few per-
sons can tUl'l1 their attention to the history of the past, 
etlpeciftlly when this study leads them to original sources of 
illformation, or independent investigation without hn.villg 
their subject grow upon them, and their pursuit of sucb 
knuwledge uecome a fascinn.tion. The limits of such a paper as 
is presellted to-dn.y compel a repression in many ways which 
may be fortunate for the auditor but is severe upo,?- the author. 
LOCATION AND POPULAT ION. 
The tenitol'Y from which the Mount Desert Congregational 
Church drew its membership was the southwestern half of 
the mfLin itl land and the adjacent islandtl from Bartlett's on 
the north west round to the Cranberry Isles group on the 
south . On tlle main island this territory was almost exactly 
that half of the itlland which was granted by the General Court 
of J'\t[assach utletts to John Bernard in 1785. John Bernard's 
father Sir FnLll cis Bernard the English governor of Massa-
chusetts had had the whole island granted him 1762, and in 
Oetober of that year had visited here in an armed sloop. 
He brought his surveyors with him and made quite an exten-
sive survey and thol'Ough examination of different parts of 
the island with a view to bringing in colonists and develuping 
his property. But this was just at the beginning of that 
exciting period in Massachusetts which preceded the revolu-
tionary war. The stanch royalis t governor soon found his 
hands more than full in trying to enforce Stamp Acts and 
other parliamentary measures amid the turbulent and liberty-
loving people of the old Bay State. After years of eontention 
and struggle, he was practically driven out of the country, 
the vessel which carried him out of Boston harbor in 1769, 
being salu ted by the ringing of church bells and the firing 
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of cannon on the part of the rejoicing people. This was the 
end of Governor Bernard's plans for his island possession, 
but in 1785 two years after tbe close of the revolutionary 
war bis son appears before the General Court repre-
senting that during that struggle he had been loyal to 
the interests of the colonies and prays that he be granted his 
rights as heir to his frtther's interests in Mount Desert. His 
prayer is heard and one half of the island is g ran ted him sub-
ject to the rights of settlers already there. Two years later 
on the strength of a grant made by the King of Fran ce in 
1689 to her grand-father, the remaining half of the island 
with adjacent islands and a portion of the mainland is 
granted Maria Therel:>a and her husband Bartholomy de 
Gregoire . When the island was divided between these two 
grants the part south and west of Somes' Sound and a line 
running nearly north from the headwater of th e Sound were 
given to Bernard while the remainder fell to the Gregoires. 
Some of the most intel'etlting and important facts of the 
hil:>toryof the settlement of this part of the island, including 
_all land titles, are connected with this Bernard gran t. 
In 1808 three surveyors were se nt here, who surveyed and 
mapped the Bernard territory, and allowed the claims and 
gave titles as the General Court had required, to all settlers 
who could prove that they were occupying their land in 1784, 
or previous to the grant to John Bernard in 1785. 
This list of actual se ttlers and landholderl:> in 178-1 is most 
interesting for many reasons, but especially as it controverts 
the assertion sometimes made that there were comparatively 
few settlers on the island t ill after the close of the revolution. 
As a matter of fact there must have been a quite remarkable 
growth. In 1762 Abraham Somes and James Richardson 
were just settling at the head of the Sound. Twenty-two 
years later, including the seven trying and uncertain years of 
the war, we find on this half of the island just about fifty 
landholders besides those who did not hold land or failed as 
some did to establish their claims. 
The Island had been made a plantation in the Independence 
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year 1776, and in 1789, with the adjacent isHtnds, it was made 
a town. In the following year when the first U. S. Census 
was taken it had 744 inhabitants. This was a period of rapid 
development for Maine. Six years later in 1796, Eden was 
set off as a town and at the next cenS LlS in 1800 we find the 
two towns together having 1121 inhabitants, of whom 721 are 
in the old town. 
The great majori ty of th ese settlers had come from Massa-
chusetts and from the we ·tel'n and older portion of Maine 
itself. Comparatively few were directly f1'ol11 the countries 
across the Atlan tic . It was sturdy New Ellgland stock that 
came hel'e with faith tlmt they co uld gain on these rock-bound 
sho res, an hon est livelihood for themselves and the ir children. 
It was not '0 much fannillg, tho ugh that was not lost siO'ht 
of, as the treasure. of the fOl'ests and the seas, that drew men 
to these shores. 
RELIGIOOS LIFE AND E~'FORTS . 
A nd those were not the men nor those the days 111 which 
the I'eligious needs were likely to be forgottell. . 'omethi l' g 
of the olLl religious spirit of Pilgrim and Puritan ma.y have 
ueen ~ost in the cen tury and a half since thc plan ting of the 
Plymouth and Massachusetts Bay colonies, the disilltegratin g 
effects of the long WfU had been felt, while t he dosing years 
of the 18th century are marked in some respects for their lack 
of religious life and power, but we may believe that it was 
on ly thei r isolation and the troublous days and probably 
poverty in connection with the war, that kept this people so 
long without ch urch privileges. 
In the years just previo us to the Declaration of Independ-
ence we find that Rev. Daniel Little of vVells. on his missionary 
t ravels in 1772 and 1774 visited this people. At about the 
same time Rev. Oliver' Noble, fin;t pastor of the church on 
Deer Isle formed in 1773, also visited and preached Oil this 
island. 
Little if anything is kn own of later religious instruction 01' 
effort till ,ve come to the formation of the church in 1792, and 
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the opening history of this undertaking shows most suggest-
ively the lack of ministe rial as istance under which they 
labored. 
We turn now to the otd book of church records which has 
come down to us and which, while it presents many gaps in 
the history that we would gladly have fiUed, and which 
ought to have been fill ed, is yet an interesting and valuable 
volume. 
The records begin by saying "Having Re~ei veel Instructi on 
from the ReverelJd M1'. S,Lmuel Macclintock with a Covenallt, 
a number of us appointed the 17th day of October in the 
year of our Lord 1792 fot' a day of Fasting and Prayer ; foJ' 
the purpose o f forming oursel ves into a Cllurch and Profess 
to take Christ for our head. 
Accordingly being assembled and meet together we signed 
the following Covenant." 
This Cove nant opens with a brief confession of a belief in 
God as Creator, ill Jesus Christ as the God-man, and Media-
tor; in the need of th ,Lt repentance and faith which come 
through the work of thc Holy Spirit and use of t he word of 
God ; in the scriptures of the old and new testa men ts as the 
word of God; in the res urrection of the uead anti the ge neral • 
judg ment with its awards; ,Then follows their agreement to 
walk with each other. The surprise here is to filld so model'll 
a statement. It is on the whole most remarkable considerin g 
the time iu which it was written, for its brevity and compre-
hensiveness, for what it fails to include ,LS well ,tS what 
it asserts, and I shall have to ask you to take my word for it 
that I find nothing in it that should hinu er any evangelical 
church of any denomination to-clay from accepting ::;uch a 
co venant as a bond of christian fellowship. 
Who Rev . Samuel Macclintock was who fUl'l1ish ed this 
form of covenant to the people at this time, we do 1I 0t know 
clearly, but suppose he was the Mr. Macclintock whom 
Greenleaf mentions in his list of missionaries Rupplying the 
church in Bluehill between 1763 and 1788. There seems 
every reason to believe that neither Mr. Macclintock or any 
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other minister was present in person to assist at the formation 
of this illfan t church. 
Fifteen !lames are added to this covenant, seven men and 
eight women, viz :-J ames Richardtion, Thomas Richardson, 
Davis Wasgatt, Nathanel Gott, Ezra H. Dodge, Paul D. 
Sargent, Daniel Richardson, Racbel Richardson, Rachel 
Wasgatt, Ma.ry Dodge, Hannah Gott, Elizabeth Gott, Margaret 
Richardson, Ruth Norwood, and Nancy Atherton. 
The name of Paul D. Sargent is afterw~lrd crossed out with 
no recorded explanation, but there is evidence that for some 
years he must have been counted at least in the membership 
of the church. 
There is no further record tor almost two full years, when 
we find August 14, 1794, "Mary Manchester wa.s admitted 
and we declared a church by the Rev. MI'. Samuel Eaton of 
Harpswell." 
This Rev. MI' . Eaton, who is not the Rev. Ebenezer Eaton 
who was to minister so long to this church, seems to have done 
the work of a co uncil of recognition in declaring them duly 
constituted as a Congregational church and in extending them 
the fellowship of the wider family of churches to which they 
now belonged. 
A month later, September 17,1794 we find the members 
of the church entering into what they call an Agreement. 
I give it in full. 
"We the subscribers being joined together in Covenant 
under Jesus Christ the Great Head of the Church; but think 
oUl'tiel veti to lie someth ing exposed for want of a Pastor or 
teacher, do in the Presence of God and relying on the strengt,h 
and assistance of Chritit, agree on the following rules for us 
to walk by until we may have a Pastor 01' obtain further 
Instruction which may God in his goodness soon grant. 
1. That we will to the nttermost of our ability endeavor to 
obtain, encourage and protect a Regular Preached Gospel, as 
formerly establisheu, and now practiced in the New England 
Chnrches. 
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2. That we choose J ames Richardson a Moderator, whose 
duty it shall be to keep a church Record of all that may be 
admitted into Co,'enant, with the gathering. of the Church at 
first, and all further proceedings of the same for the future. 
To call church meetings at the request of any of the members 
01' as any occasion may require, to propound alld examine all 
such persons who shall offer to join in Covenant, when no 
minister is present, which persons are to be propounded three 
weeks before admitted. 
3. That each person so admitted be able to give some 
account of the striving of God's Spirit with them, and furth er 
that we give all diligence to walk together in brotherly love, 
agreeable to the Apostle Paul's direction to the Churches. 
4. That we admonish, rebuke, reprove, and ex hor t all such 
as remain obstinate in sin; to debar from our comm uuion all 
offenders; snch as are prescribed in the 5th Chapter to the 
Galatians, 19, 20, 21, verses, with all others of like nature, 
that we conform to, and endeavor to Ii ve in love with our 
neighbor Church es as chiefly now practiced in New England. 
(Signed) 
MOUNTDESERT. 
Septr. ye 17th day, 
year 1794. 
JAMES RICBAIWSON, 
THOMAS RICHAUDSON, 
DA VIS vV ASGATT, 
EZRA DODGE, 
DANrEL RICHARDSON. 
This agreement is remarkable in many directiolls. It shows 
the value which this handful of believers put upon the fellow-
ship of the churches as well as upon the Heed of a 8ettled 
ministry according to New England customs and trad itions. 
At the same time it shows their wisdom in g uardin g agaill st 
the dangers of their weak and exposed I osit ion as well as the 
confidence that they reposed in him whom they chose to he 
their leader, while without pastoral care. 
The office of deacon is not ment iolled here or for many 
years later, but James Richardson iu addition to the office of 
Moderator is chosen Keeper of Records, a position whi ch he 
apparently filled faithfully till his death on the 12th of Dec-
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em bel', 1807, or about 45 'years after he and John Somes 
made the first permanent settlement on the island. H e seems 
to have been a man of intelligence, integrity and Ch ristian 
character, with the respect and confidence of his fellow citizens 
and one well worthy to have his name stand at the head of 
this ancient and honorable church roll. 
It may be added that Mr. Richardson was also the first 
town clerk and treasurer. Not only the handwriting but 
the spelling and language as well as the general appearence 
of the volume after these many years, indicate a man of 
a good degree of education, method and intellectual ability. 
Two months after the adoption of this Agreement, N ovem-
bel' Hi, 1794, we find that the Rev. Daniel Merrill of Sedgwick, 
being present, the Sacrament was administered. Jacob 
Lune (Lurvey) and Samuel Hadlock were admitted to the 
ChUl'ch, "and the Church voted the following Covenant; as 
our standwa1·d to walk by." 
Here follows a confession of faith and also a co venant both 
of which make up in length and inclusiveness what the 
original covenant may have lacked in the eyes of the theo-
logians of that early day. 
They were now a regularly organized ch urch (l,nd the work 
seems to have prospered under their efforts. The records are 
brie f and largely in outline, but they show tha t the new chu rch 
was yisited quite regularly by ordained ministers usually from 
the nearest churches that enjoyed the ministry of a settled 
pastorate. Among these ministers were Rev. Peter Power ' 
of D ee r Isle, Rev . Jonathan P owers of Penobscot, Rev. Daniel 
F isher of Bluehill, Rev. Daniel Merrill of Sedgwick, and less 
freq uen tly others from greater distance. These visits were 
invariably sacramental seasons and usually accompan ied by 
the admission of members. 
One member was admitted in 1795, five in 1796, seven in 
1797, but in ] 798 ca lli e an intere ting event which we are 
glad to be able to describe largely ill the worus of one of the 
chief actors. 
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From Greenleaf's Eccl. History of Maine, we make th e 
following quotation: 
Writing of Mount Desert he says : "Previous to the year 
1798, a small church had been gathered here, and Mr. Ebenezer 
Eaton, a member of that church was licensed to preach, and 
thus the enjoyment of constant preaching was secured to the 
people. In June of the year 1798, a very extensive r evival 
of religion commenced there an d made progress to a consid-
erable degree in the subsequent year." 
Greenleaf continues: "The following extract from alettel' 
written by Mr. Powers of Deer Isle, dated March 20, 1799, 
will best exh ibit t he state of things at thftt time. 'In the 
beginning of June last I was called to Mount Desert to 
admini,ter sacraments to a church who have not a stated 
Pastor, and tarried with them about nine days; when in 
preaching my second sermon, the glory of the Lord came 
down in a wonderful manner. One con victed and hopefully 
converted under the sermon was added to the church abou t 
two days after, and three others who had before obtained a 
hope. Three months after this, I went again to administer 
the Lord's S upper, at which time I admitted twenty-eight who 
had been hopefully brought home in the interval. The work 
of con victio ll was then going on powerfully in the town, and 
spreading into those adjoining on the same island. (Eden 
W~LS in corporated F ebruary 23, 17.96,) Our A, sociation had 
licensed dear Mr. Eaton to preach, who improved his talent 
laboring night and dfty among them whom the Lord had 
remarkably owned.' " 
Greenleaf, wh ose history was issued in 1821, adds " The 
Church at Mount Desert has ever since continued in a 
flourishing state. In 1816 an extensive revival* of religion 
again marked its. history and between sixty and seventy so uls 
obtained a hope ill the Lord. No person has yet been 
ordained to the pastoriil care of this church. Mr. Eaton who 
is mentioned by Mr. Powers, still lives at Mount Desert, and 
preaches constantly there. He has often been solicited to 
*Thirty-three m embers were added to t h e church iu 1810. 
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take pastoral charge of the church but declines receiving 
ordination." 
The records show in connection with this eventful visit of 
Rev. Mr. Powers that on June 24, 1798, he administered the 
Lord's supper and received four members to the church, but 
which one of the four was the person so remarkahly converted 
two days before we have no means of determining. Septem-
ber 16 of the same year was the date when Mr. Powers had 
the privilege of welcoming the twenty-eight additiotls while 
in the following November, Rev. Jonathan Powers admitted 
two other persons making in all thirty-foul' added to the 
thirty-one members on the roll at the beginning of the year. 
As declared ill Mr. Powers' letter the good work was still 
going on when he wrote in March, 1799. Ten persons were 
added to the church during that year and eighteen during 
the year 1800. After these fruitful years came several lean 
ones. For six years at least but two new names are entered 
upon the roll, although the sacrament was administered about 
twice in each year, and twice in this time we finq that this 
service was performed by Rev. Jotham Sewall who is 
described as a "Missionare." 
REV. EBENEZER EATON. 
This letter of Mr. Powers and the words of Greenleaf are 
also interesting because they furnish us an introduction to 
one who was to exert a most important influence in the life 
of this church and community-to him who afterwards was 
to become the Rev. Ebenezer Eaton. 
It is quite remarkable that the early church records are so 
silent regarding this worthy man. We have no means of 
knowing how or exactly when as a licensed preacher he 
began labor with this infant church. 
The first reference to him in the church record is in the 
account of a church meeting for fasting, humiliation and 
prayer held July 5, 1803. There we are told that after con-
siderable consultation several votes were passed. Among 
these votes was one that "Brother Ebenezer Eaton is guilty 
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of a fault, though not intentionally, for not having dealt 
with (a certain member of the church) so seasonably as he 
ought. At the same time the Church consider that they 
have been guilty of similar misconduct. Another vote was 
that Brother Ebenezer Eaton be a member in this church. 
This first vote implies that Mr. Eaton had already been 
acting as stated supply and hence his responsibility in over-
sight of the membership. Mr . Powers' let ter shows tha,t he 
had been preaching there at least five years before at the 
revival of 1798. 
The question comes, how long had he been at Mount 
Desert? Did he come there to preach or was he a resident 
before? If the latter why was he not alread'y in the member-
ship of the church which had now been organized at least ten 
years? 
Perhaps your speaker will be pardoned if he dwells some-
what upon these questions even to the necessary neglect of 
some facts of the more recent history. 
In a letter dated Middleboro, Mass., Sept. 18, 1893, Rev. 
Herrick M. Eaton, grandson of Rev. Ebenezer Eaton and at 
the time of writing more than 80 years of age, writes of his 
grandfather as follows. "His advantages of education, when 
young, were very limi ted. He was a Bible student all his 
days. His principal text books were the Bible and Mr. 
Henry's Commentary. He studied very closely every day 
when at home. He always pre,Lched without notes and he 
never wrote a sermon, but they were thoroughly studied. 
I-Ie preached two very long sermons every Sunday, but I 
never knew him to have a meet.ing in the evening. He was 
a thorough gospel preacher. He never left Christ out of a 
sermon. I think he was pastor of the Congregational Church 
in M t. Desert about 50 years. He preached in differen t parts 
of the Island but principally at S. W. Harbor. He was very 
religiously devoted in his family . He always rode horseback 
and was never in a carriage till in his old age. H e left the 
town and went to Sedgwick to live with his daughter Mrs. 
Currier. I think he was 87 years old when he died. He was 
.. 
... 
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in the ministry 61 years. I visited him after I commenced 
preaching and he told me he commenced preaching when he 
was 26 years old, I commenced at the same age and that is 
why I so well remember what he said. Wh en I saw him 
last, he was reading Richard Baxter's worktl without glasses. 
He was always strong physically and very tempe rate in his 
habits. Before he was 80 years old he igned the temperance 
pledge. Previous to that time he drank a very liLtle liq uor 
every day. His general appearance was ~'e1'y minister·tal. 
He was very sedate and never given to jokillg or tell in g 
funny stories." 
This letter is of interest as furnishing the be t picture of 
this good man that we shall be likely ever to obLain . \-Ve 
cannot be too thankful for it and could ollly wish that it had 
given us light on some poi ll ts upon which it is silent. 
If he began preaching when he was 26 years old anu con-
tinued that work 61 years or until his death at th e age of 
87, then he must have been a preacher before he came to Mt. 
Desert, whatever the reason that led him there. 
Dea. E. F Duren ill his "Ministers and Churches of 
Maine," publisheu by our general conference in 1867, says 
the Mt. Desert chmch was organized in October 1792 and 
Ebenezer Eaton was licensed as "stated supply" from 1793. 
Another and on the whole a more a uthentic source of 
informfttion is the town records which pertain to the obtaill-
ing of a minister. Let us remember that the to wn at this 
time was the parish and all parish matters relating to the 
support of the ministry and provision for places of wor,'hip 
were a part of the regula r action of the town mceting. 
Beginning with the spring of 1793, 0 1' the first regu lar 
meeting after the formation of the Church we find iu all the 
annual meetings and in others that must have been special 
meetings, action looking to the obtaining of what our N . E. 
fathers valued so much, a settled pasto r. Committees are 
raised, the aid of other ministers sought, two men at least 
invited to supply during the summer months, with a view to 
settlement. These efforts were clearly unsuccessfu l and 
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April 6, 1801, nearly eight years after the church was organ-
ized we alld the fil' ·t referen ce to Mr. Eaton in a vote that 
the town give hi m a call to settle as minister, and a com-
mittee was appointed to treat with him.for that purpose. In 
the following month, May 18, it was voted "to employ Mr. 
Ebenezer Eaton as a preacher for th e town of Mt. Desert" 
and he is to have foul' weeks ill which to give his answer and 
during those fom weeks " he is to inform himself so far as to 
give answer whether he can accep t 01' not, to be ordained 
Il ext fall. " 
In the following October it is voted, 
1. "That Mr. Eaton came here to settle. 
2. Tbat the town g ive Mr. Eaton $250 per yeftr, and £0 u I' 
Sabbaths in the year fo r himself. 
3. That the town assist Mr. E-Lton in movin~ his family." 
Just when MI'. Eaton moved his family to Mt. Desert we 
do not kn ow. but at the reguhtr l\i;trch town meeting in 1803, 
lI ea rly eighteen m()nths late r we find it voted "that the town 
allow ,J ohn Manchester ten dullars for mov ing Mr. Eatoll from 
Sedgwick to Mt. Desert." 
At the same time MI'. Eaton ev idently decided not to be 
ordained am1 settle ove r the church, and the subsequent votes 
'how that he W,LS e ll gaged f l'O ID )' e,u to year 0 1' sometimes for 
but six months at a t ime, and the people were still looking 
for a candidate for settlement. 
At th e March meeting of 180-1 or only t he next year after 
the tOWIJ had paid for the removal of Mr. Eaton's family it was 
voted "to employ MI'. Eaton the ensuing year or till we can 
obtain a candidate on trial." 
This is the last reference to any attempt to obtain another 
as a settled, that is an ordained minister. Such efforts either 
had not proved encomaging 0 1' th e people had become satis-
fied that they could not do better than depend upon the faith-
ful efforts of Mr. Eaton. After this the usufll votes are to 
engage this worthy mall for the ensuing year and to raise 
money for t hat purpose. The amounts raised varied con-
J 
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siderably from $250 down to $100 per yefll', 01' sometimes he 
is to be paid $4 pel' Sunday and "no more." 
These town records end as far as I have been able to obtain 
them with 1820. 
Another fact we may note that at the March town meeting 
of Eden in 1798 two years after it had become a town, it was 
voted "that the selectmen should be a committee to agree 
with Mr. Eaton, (ftS regards preaching,) and report to the 
town accordingly." This sholVs that Mr. Eaton was preach-
ing in EdelJ before the revival of 1798, amI employed by that 
town before we have any record of the older town voting to 
employ him, though it is plain from Mr. Powers' letter that 
he was preaching here at the time of the revival. 
From other sources we know that Mr. Eaton conselJted to 
be ordained July 9,1823, but as he w,tS not installed as pastor 
of this church the records give no hint of the important fact. 
A reference to him a few week, later uses the title Reverend 
for the first time and continually afterwards, while here begius 
the record of his officiating reg ularly at the sacramental ser-
vices and in the reception of members to the church .. 
At the time of his ordination M1'. Eaton must have beelJ 
nearly sixty-five years of age, and though a s trong man physi-
cally in a comparatively few years we find evidence that 
the church was compelled to think of other leadership. 
After the death of James Richardson, Davis Wasgatt aCLed 
as clerk for a short time and he was succeeded by Dr. Kendall 
Kittredge. Dr. Kittredge who was long a leading member 
of the church had been admitted to membership by letter 
from the church in Penobscot in 1803. 
At about the time of his ordination Mr. Eaton begalJ to 
act as clerk but his last entry on the record::; is in 1827 and 
Dr. Kittredge resumed the office. 
In May 1830 we fi'nd that Rev. E. Gillet, seeretary of the 
Maine Missionary Society, preached at Somesville and admin-
istered the communion and "advised the chnrch to settle a 
colleague pastor." A few days later we find it voted by the 
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church to have "five or six commun ion seasons this season as 
Fathel' Eaton found himself aule to attend:' 
The I'ecord continues, "Spoke our minds freely and agreed 
that we ~hould immediately use our endeavor to get a can 
didate to settle' as assistant minister with Rev. E. Eaton." 
LATER MINISTERS. 
The next spl'ing, April 1831, Mr. George Brown was 
called to preach as assistant to Mr. Eaton, at the same time 
a committee wa~ appointed to apply to the Maine Missionary 
Society in behalf of the church for aid. Rev. Mr. Brown 
accepted the in vitatioll here gi ven, and while the records gi ve 
no other hint of the difficulties, we find a year and a balf later 
an entry signed by three well-known ministers of the state 
giving theil' advice by request of the church concerning "the 
unhappy div isions in reg'Lrd to their ministry ." The recom-
mendations of this committee 01' council of ministers were 
briefly: 
lst. That Rev. Mr. Brown should seek some other field 
of labors. 
2d. That the people find some other person of approved 
piety and talents, in whom they can unite to labor with them 
with a view to an eventual settlement. 
3d. That as Rev . . Mr. Eaton has proposed to take himself 
out of tbe way of the settlemen t of a minister in the place, 
that the church give him a suitable expression of their respect 
and affection and obligation in view of his past services and 
endeavor to obtain the continuation of such services from him 
as his infirmities may permit and their wants require, until a 
permanent settlement can be obtained . 
4th. That the members of the chu rch be advised eamestly 
to abstain from any reference to the past, but to seek, live and 
labor in harmony for the time to come. 
In accordance with these recommel1dation~ Rev. Mr. Brown 
seems to have closed his work as ministfll', although we find 
him present and acting as temporary clerk at a churcl. 
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meeting held about a year later in November, 1833. At the 
same meeting th e moderator was MI". Micah W. Strickland, 
who in the followin g spring wa called to the pastorate of 
the Church and regularly installed by a Council held July 
15, 1834. Mr. Strickland was a native of Gray, and had just 
finished his studies at Bangor Theological Seminary. The 
Counc il for his ordination and installation met at the hou::;e 
of Mr. John Somes, and after organization and prelimi nary 
steps adjourned to the school-house for public examillation of 
the candidate and on t he following day the regular exercises 
were held at the same place. 
I emphasize this fact that Rev. MI'. Strickland was the 
installed pastor of this church because it seems to hav e 
escaped the notice of others who have made public record of 
his services. In two places where there ought to be foulld 
no such mistake, I find him mentioned either as "stateu 
supply" or "acting pastor," when if records mean anythillg 
he was all that we mean by the term "installed pastor" 01' a::; 
we use the expression to-day "Pastor by Council"? 
In connection with the coming of Mr. Strickland we filld 
the first reference to a parish or society acting with the church 
in giving the call and fixing the com I ensation . 
Before this as far as I can di::;cover the tOWll had been the 
pari::;h and attended to this matter, except th::-J,t in · the call-
ing of Rev. George Brown, the church itself had voted to 
raise for him $138 "in cash and produce," while he should 
preitch forty-six Sundays for them and attend to other min-
i ,terial duties. The church also appointed at this time an 
"Appropriating Committee" and voted to apply to the Maine 
Missionary Society for aid. 
Tradition has it that out of this meager salary and the 
necessity of supplementing it by teaching, grew some of the 
difficulties which attended Mr. Brown's labors. 
Mr. Strickland was t reated more liberally. As salary for 
each of his first, second and third years he was to receive $300 
and of his fourth and fifth years and thereafter, $400, with 
the understanding that t he Maine Missionary Society should 
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add $100 annually, whil e the pastor is to have four Sundays 
each year for travelling and visiting. 
Although ordained at what we know as Somesville, though 
that name never appears on the records up to this time, but 
"above" or "between the hills," and marrying there the 
daughter of Dr. Kitt redge, th e old and faithful church clerk, 
the new pastor concludes to settle near Mr. Eaton at S. W. 
Harbor, prpbably as nearer the centre of his parish . Purchai:l-
ing frOll Mr. Eaton or his son, twenty acres of land lying on 
the southern side of Norwood's Cove, he erected the house still 
standing in which the speaker was born, and now occupied 
by his brother. 
In an interesting letter from Mr. Strickland's widow now 
nearly 85 years of age, we learn that this hard working man 
did very much of the labor in building this house himself. 
The granite for the basement was quarried on the side of the 
Sound and brought upon rafts into Norwood's Cove, the 
quarrying and setting being done largely by his own hands 
as well as the blas ting out of the well beneath the house. 
The carpenter work also was mostly done by the minister. 
Mr. Strickland preached every fourth Sabbath at Somes-
ville, Pretty Marsh, S. W. Harbor or Cranberry Isle. 
The parish soon found itself unable to carry out its agree-
ment in the matter of salary and although the Missionary 
Society seems to have increased its aid to $150 per year, after 
seven years this pastorate closed in 1841. It had been a period 
of earnest labor and of growth in some directions but several 
trying cases of church discipline had left evil effects in 
different parts of the field. In the previous pastorate but 
more especially during this period, whenever there came that 
searching of the heart and trying of the ways that betokened 
a turning to the Lord, these good people were not satisfied as 
we are to-day, perhaps too easily so, with searching and trying 
our own individual hearts, but there was a decided tendency 
to search and try the hearts of others, and if members were 
found delinquent to summon them to_ answer before the 
church. Church discipline has its place, and may not be 
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honored to-day as it should be, but as we review the history 
of such discipline in almost any community we may question 
whether like family discipline too much is not as harmful in 
the end as too little. 
Mr. Strickland went to Amherst and AurOl'a, and was 
succeeded by Rev. Charles M. Brown in the spring of 1842 . 
Mr. Brown had been preaching for fifteen years. He was born 
in England, had had a partial course in Harvard Qollege and 
was a graduate of Bangor Theological Seminary. He was a 
man of good mind and ability, and the work of the church 
went on regularly under him, but certain peculiarities or 
eccentricities gradually developed in him until it was found 
that his mind was unbalanced, so that he ceased from regular 
work as minister in 1850. He resided at S. W. Harbor until 
his death in 1871. 
After about six months service by Rev. Dana Cloyes, Rev. 
Samuel Bowker who was closing his first pastorate at Union, 
was invited to supply the church. The invitation was 
accepted and near the close of 1851, Mr. Bowker entered 
upon a term of service which continued till 1855. He was 
an earnest, godly man and is remembered with respect by 
many of our older people. 
After the departure of Mr. Bowker the church records 
present a sad gap for many years. Beyond the record of the 
admission of a few members in 1858 by Parson Tenney of 
Ellsworth and one member in 1860, we find nothing to show 
that there was any church life until 1866. 
But from other sources we know that Rev. Albert B. 
Houston supplied the church in 1857 and '58 and Rev. R. B. 
Snowden in 1858 and '59, while Rev. John W. Pierce was 
here from 1859 to '64. There could have been little growth 
in numbers but as many of us recall the fires were kept burn-
ing upon the altars and the gospel was preached. 
In June 1866 Rev. David S. Hibbard became acting pastor, 
remaining in this office something over two years. 
Here practically begins the later life of the church. During 
this period and especially in connection with a revival result-
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ing from the labors of Rev . John U. Parsons an evangelist, 
a good number of members were added to the church. Your 
speaker cannot now attempt to trace these more recent years 
with their various ministers and important changes . He can 
only promise if it be thought best t.o put anything into print 
in connection with this history to add an outlinc of these 
facts which shall preserve them for the later historian. 
The same promise must apply to many other things that 
we would gladly mention, especially, as regards ch urch 
officers and membership, and places of worship. 
In conclusion it may be said that it would be hard to esti-
mate the difference if this church had not been planted Oil 
these shores. 
While not in membership or achievement ranking among 
the great as men count greatness, it has been the leaven hid-
den amol!g this sturdy people and its influence has been felt 
by all who have here dwelt. For twenty if not thirty years 
it was t1}e only church organization on this half of the island 
and upon its altars glowed the cOl; tinual fires of devotion 
and instruction, while at times these fires have kindled in 
revival power and men and women have bowed th.e heart and 
yielded the will to the Savior of men. 
This church has also stood as an illustration of the belle-
fkent work of our Maine Missionary Society. Since the close 
of its first pastorate its ministers in facing the needs of tbis 
scattered flock have been encouraged and aided almost con-
tinuously through the fostering care of this society. 
As the years have passed the field of labor has narrowed 
somewhat. The "northern district" as we find it called in the 
early day, has been separated from the other. The little 
church in Somesville became separate in 1876. Since J 847 
the newest town on the island has ,been Tremont and the 
work here has been more and more confined to the northern 
side of S. W. Harbor and Bass Harbor. 
But there is reason to feel that this narrowing of the field 
has been in the interest of deeper and more careful cultiva-
tion. 
(' , 
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Tbere has in some respects been an encouraging develop-
ment in tbese recent years. Already nearly three years have 
passed in a second century of the church's bistory. Tbey 
have been years of spiritual life and of promise, and witb in-
creased confidence we may use again the divine promise in the 
words of tbe text. "I will plant in the wilderness the cedar, 
I will set in tbe desert the fir-tree, tbe pine and the 
box together; that tbey (men) may gee and know, and con-
sider, and understand together, tbat the band of tbe ·Lord 
hath done this, and the Holy One of Israel hath created it." 
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NOTES. 
MINISTERS. 
EBENEZER EATON, 1793 (?)-1834, Probably supplied the church when 
others did not from 1793. Invi ted to become regular supply by vote of 
town 1801. Removed his family from Sedgwick in 1802. Ordained 
July 9, 1823. Returned to Sedgwick, May 1, 1836, and died th ere June 
1, 1841. Hancock County Deeds show that January 3, 1812, Mr. Eaton 
purchased 270 acres of land including Clark's Point f rom George 
William Erving of Boston in consideration of the sum of $70. Mr. 
Erving was at that time owner of the Bernard grant. The 20 acres 
which Mr. Eaton sold Mr. Strickland though adjoining his larger pur-
chase on the north was obtained by him through a different purchase. 
Mr. Eaton's house was on the hill near where Capt. Jaco).> S. Mayo' s 
house stands. Mr. Eaton must have been p reaching before this churcl , 
was organized as we find in the town records of Deer Isle that in March 
town meeting of 1788 and also of 1789 it was voted t o try to obtain the 
services of Mr. Ebenezer Eaton to assist Rev. Mr. Powers through the 
following winters. 
GEORGE BROWN, associate with Mr. Eatou, 1831- 1832, died at IIudson, 
Mass., Sept. 24, 1884. 
MICAH W. STRICKLAND, 1834-1841. Ordained and install ed pastor 
July 16, 1834. Died at Prentissvale, Pa., Feb. 13, 1884. 
CHARLES M. BROWN, Acting Pastor 1842-1850. Resided at Soutl, -
west Harbor till his death, which occulTed at Deer Isle, Oct. 20, 1871. 
DANA' CLOYES, 1850-1851. 
SAMUEL BOWKER, Acting Pastor 1851-1855. Died at Rea,cling, Mass., 
Sept. 16, 1891. 
ALBERT B. HOUSTON, 1857-1858. 
R. B. SNOWDEN, 1858- 1859. 
JOHN W. PIERCE, Acting Pastor, 1859- 1864. Died at Highgate, Vt. , 
March 2, 1872. 
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DAVlD S. HIBBARD, Acting Pastor, 1866~1868. Resident in East 
Sumner. 
CITA..RLES MEItmLT~, at Southwest IIarbor ; BURKE F. L I, AV[TT at 
Somesville, students for summer 1869. 
HENRY M. PEItKINS, student at Southwest Harbor, 1871. 
ALEXANDEIt R. PLUMER, at Somesvill e ' 71-'72. 
HENRY M. PEItKINS, 1872--1874. Ordained Pastor at Southwest 
JIarbor, A ug 14, 1872. Pastor in Derby, Vt. 
ALEXANDER R. PLUMER, 187ii--1878. Suppli ed both i'lomesvill e and 
Tremont. Chureh formed in tiomesvi lle, Dec. 21, 1876. Resident in 
Tremont. 
JOSIAIT P. STINCIIFIELD, 1878. 
AMOS REDLON, 1878- 1870. Pasto r at Industry, (Allen's Mills). 
AT,DERT N . JONES, 1870- 1882. Resirlent in TUl'Ile r. Suppli ed botll 
churches. Mr. Jones was Ia .. t mini .. tcr to Herve both chnrc hes. 
TnroTuy LYMA..>.~, 1883. Died at . 'outltwest Harbor , March 1, ,] 3, 
soon after beginning work. 
AMOS REDLON, 1884-1880. ~astor at Industry. 
EDWIN A . HA..RT~OW, State Missionary, 3 month s, 1880. Pastor in 
Robbinston. 
THOMAS J . LEWIS, 1880-1801. Ordained Pastor, Dec. I), 1880. Pastor 
in East Andover, N . H. 
EDWY S. IRELAND, 1801.- 1 02. Ordainerl, Dec. 2, 1 91. 
JOHN ELI.IOTT BOWMAN, 1803- 1805 . Onlai nerl in Park St. Chllrch, 
Boston, Feb. 14, 1895 . 
DEACONS. 
GEORGE FREEMAN, eho:en--- , died 1\ pri l ] 8, 1844. 
BlmJAML~ ATHERTON, JR., eho:en Aug. 9, 1834. Dism issed to c hllrc h 
in Bluehill, Sept., 23, 1866. 
I SAAC) Gorr, chosen Aug. 9, 184.'), died- -1866. 
OLIVER HIGGINS, c h08en---, died F eb. 1.870. 
DAVLD KINO, ch osen June 2~, 1866, died Aug. 11, 1.880. 
THOMAS CLAR.I{, chosen ,Jan . 15, 1876. Dismissed to SouLII Chureh , 
A ugusta, May 14, 1890. 
WILUAM T. HOUtES, chosen about 1868. 
EDWIN L. HIGGTNS, chosen Oct. 15, 1800. 
I find no reeord of when Geor "'e Freeman or any earli er deaeon was 
chosen. Wh en Benjamin Atherton, Jr., was chosen deacon the r ecord 
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reads: "Voted to add one to the number of deacons in this church." 
It would seem that there might have been already m or e' than one deacon, 
bu t there is no other r ecord to indicate the fact. 
OLERKS. 
JAMES RlCHAltDSON, chosen Sept. 17,1704, died Dec. 12, 1807. 
DAVIS W ASGATT, ch osen June 13, 18IG. Se rver! three month $. 
KENDALL KnvfREDGE, chosen Sept. 23, 1820, died Dec. 4, 18,,7. The 
records show that Dr. KittJ:edge acted as clerk from Sept. 27, 181G. 
BENJ AMIN GILLEY, chosen Assistant Sept. 23, 1829. 
THOMAS Cr.ARK, 1878-1887. 
MARY A. CA.RHOLL, chosen May 1, 1 80. 
ISABELLE C. Cr.AH1(, chosen Assistant Aug. 12, 1880. 
Previous to 1878 all ministers (except Mr. Pierce) acting as Pastors 
for any length of time also actcd as clerks, a c ll stom which tended to 
make the records defective whenever th e re was a change o r intelTllptio n 
in the pa.storal office. 
P LAOES OF 'VVORSHIP. 
Tbe two earli est m eeting houses were provicled for by the vote of 
March 4, 1800. In accordance with thL vote the northern one was 
located at Pretty Marsh, a nd the south ern on the south sid e of S. W. 
Harbor almost directly back of the Uni on meeting h ouse now standing 
and the burying ground in its real'. Both these h ouses arc mentioned 
first in ch urch records as used in the s n miller of 1802. 
The pl'esent meeting house on the south ern side of S. W. IIa ruor was 
erected abou t 1840. 
The meeting bouse in Somesville wn,s erected about 18.")2. 
The meeting h ouse on the nor thern s ide of S. W. II~l1"lJor was ded i-
cated Sept. 9, 1885, a nd that at Bass Harbor, Sept. 11, 1800. 
Besides m eetings held at private houses in d ifferent parts of t h e to wn , 
we find mention of dif[erent sch ool hOll ses or places where the m eetino-f; 
were probably h eld in scbool houses as there is no mention of private 
houses. I give the year when some are first m entioned (1824,) Pretty 
Marsh school house; (1 25,) Duck Cove; (1825,) Goose Cove; (1825,) 
School house " Above the hills" j (182G,) "Between the hills"; (18:.!8, ) 
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Gott's I sland; (1833,) Seal Cove ; (1833,) Norwood's Cove also Norwood's 
creek ; (1836,) Scl1001 h ouse on Beech niH ; (1839,) South Norwood's Cove 
sch ool house, same called lat er, (1847,) New se11001 h ouse at N orwood's 
Cove ; (1848,) Freeman's sch oolhou se; (1852,) White sch ool h ouse, (This 
may r efer to the house on th e south side of t h e harbor); (1853,) School 
house near J . R. F reeman's ; Sch ool houses at Bass H arbor aud 
Sandy P oint a re also referred to in r ecent years. (1854,) we find in 
church r ecords fi r st reference to Tremont also fi rst use of name 
Somesville, and to the meeting h ouse at Somes ville, also t th e meeting 
of the H ancock Conference on th e I sland (at Somesville.) 
MEM B ERS HI P . 
It would seem app ropri ate that t h ese notes shoul d contaiu a li st of 
members of th e church . Thi H is omi t ted for se veral reaso ns. TIlt' com-
pil er questions whether h e has the aut hori ty to attempt to mak e such a 
li st. IT e certainly lack ' t ime to make it wh a t it ought to be. When-
ever a church manual sh all be publishecl, such a Ii . t will be a most 
importa.n t pa r t of sneh a p ubli cation. I n t h e mean time uncler t h e 
labors of the pre. en t e fficient church clerk, t lti .. li t is being comp leted 
in mauy i te ms and is eo nstan t.ly beco ming more perfect. 
The Cen tenni al of t he church wns observed Oct. 17, 18lJ2, by a se rvi ce 
a t S. W. IIarlJor , wi th adch'esses b y He v. E . S. Ireland , Rev. A. Re Ll lon, 
Capt. L ewi s Freeman, l\fr . E. E. Bn,bson of So rn esville, Capt. J . S. Mayo 
and Dea.. II. H . Clark of th e Ba.p tist Church . 
Thi s pamphlet is t he r esult of a de. ire on the par t of th e people 
that some one 'houl d g ive more atten tioll to th e earli er hi sto ry of 
th e church . 
Rev. J ohn E lli ot Bowman is t he present P asto r (1803) of th e church , 
and }\fiss )[ary A .• Carroll, (P. O., S. W. ITarlJor ,) cle rk. 
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EXTRACTS FROM TOWN RECORDS OF MT. DESERT, 
FURNISHED BY COURTESY OF E. 1\1. H llIOR, ESQ., OF EDEN. 
APRIL 1, 1793. 
Voted, th at the town send to the westward for a minist er on proba-
tion, and that Mr. Thomas Richardson and Capt. Davi s Wasgatt and 
Capt. Ezra Young be a committee for that pUJ'po 'e, and that they write 
to the Rev. Samuel McLintock of Gloucester in New H ampshire, to pro-
vide us a caudidate to preach the Gospel to u s and we will mak e s'd 
candidate good for his time and expense. 
SEPT. 10, 1703. 
Voted, that the town try for a minister for the ne)!:t season. 
Voted, that the town apply to Mr. Daniel Merrill for his assistance 
and that he would try to get a minister for us, for three months, t h e 
first of the next summer ensuing. 
Voted, tha t the selectmen be a committee to apply to Mr. Merrill 
and agree with him for the above purpose. 
MABCH 7, 1795. 
Voted, that the town hire a minister for three months thjs summer 
and that the selectmen 'be a committee to obtain a minister if possibly 
they can. 
MAY 6, 1795. 
Voted, that the selectmen draw money out of the town treasury to 
pay a minist er if one can be had. 
MABCH 4, 1796. 
Voted, that the selectmen be a committee to use their end eavors to 
obta,in a minister to preach to us three months this season if possible. 
APRIL 3, 1707. 
Voted, that the selectmen be empowered to u se their endeavors to 
obtain a minister to preach four months the ensuing season. 
MABCII 7, 1798. 
Voted, that the selectmen procure a minister four months between 
the first of May and the last of November. 
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JAN'y 20, 1800. 
Voted, that there be a committee chosen to treat wi t h hIr. .Johnston 
to preach for us till after the second Sabbath in Mftrch llext on condition 
t luit he will settle with us, if on further trial he Ukes th e .people, and 
the people like him, and not else. 
Chose, James Richardson, Thomas Richardson, and Samuel Hadlock, 
said committee. 
MARCIl 4, 1800. 
Voted, that there be two meeting houses built in the town, ano t hat 
the southern one stand OD th e land fonnerly owned by Mr. Cockle on a 
ledge near where Mr. Emerson used to live and the northern one to stand 
half way between James Richardson's and Wm. H eath's to measure by 
the highway. 
JUNI~ 2G, 1800. 
Chose, James Richardson, Thomas Richardson, and Samuel Had lock, 
a com mittee to agree with Mr. James Davis to preach to us four months 
tbis season, if be thinks it may suit him to settle wi th us h ereafter. 
Nov. 3, 1800. 
Clw. e, Ezra H. Dodge, Samuel Hadlock, and J ames Richardson, a 
committee to hire .Mr. Eaton to preach the Gospel for us six months if he 
wiJ) give any encouragement to settle with us afterwards. 
MARCIl 3, 1801. 
Chose, Richard Jordan, James Richardson, and James Richardson, Jr., 
a committee to treat with Mr. Gordon Johnston to preach for us th is 
season. 
AFIUL 6, 1801. 
Voted, that t,le town give Mr. Ebenezer Eaton a call to settle with u; 
as our minister. 
Voted, that Capt. Davis Wasgatt, Daniel Gott, and Ezra II. Dodge be 
a committee to treat with Mr. Eaton. 
Voted, that the proceedings of the last year's committee for the 
northern meeting house, is approved of by the town, and that they be 
recorded on the town's Book, and that the proceedings of the same com-
mittee for the present year be legal, and be r ecorded on the town's Book, 
and that John Somes, Reuben Freeman, and Ezra H. Dodge be a com-
mittee for the northern meeting hOllse for this year. 
Record of the proceedings of the northern district recorded according 
to the above vote. 
YR. 1800. 
At a meeting began and held the 3d. day of May, 1800 of the inhaui-
tants of the North District of Mt. Desert for the pm'pose of building a 
meeting house. 
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Chose, Ezra H . Dodge, R euben F reeman, and J olm Som es acommittcc 
to m easure t h e road from James Richardson's to Wm. H eath' s, to find 
th e centr e. 
Voted, that the road be m easured on or before the first day of June. 
Voted, that the house sh all be 40 feet by 50. 
Voted, t hat t h er e sh all be $800.00 rai sed in labor and money for said 
b1lil cling, and that labor shall be one dollar per day for a man and foul' 
shillings for oxen. 
MARcn 29, 180l. 
Voted, that there shall be $300.00 raised to be laid out on the meeting 
house. 
MAY 18, 180l. 
Voted, to employ Mr. Ebenezer Eaton as a preacher of th e Gospel for 
the town of Mt. D cser t, and g ive him fOllr Sabbaths to g ive his answer, 
a mI in t he time of the fOllr Sabbaths, he is to info rm himself so far as to 
g ive an a.nswer whethe r he can accept or not, to be ordained next fall. 
The firs t of th e fOl1r Sabbaths to begin the last Sabbath in May instant. 
J U LY 6, 180l. 
At a meeting held in the southern district it w.as voted to r a ise $300.00 
in t he di strict for building the meeting house, and Wm. Norwood, 
Thomas Richardsou, Jr. , and Sam uel lIacUock were chosen a committee 
t o carryon the m eeting h ouse in the district. 
OCT. 2, 1801. 
Voted, that Mr. Eaton come here to settle. 
Vo ted, that th e town g ive Mr. Eaton $250.00 per year, aud four 
Sabbaths in th e year for himself. 
Voted, that the town assist Mr. Eaton in moving his family. 
Clw.~e, Samuel Lopa.us, Geo. Freem an and Capt . Davi s Wasgatt a com-
mi ttee to treat with Mr. Eaton. 
M~cn 1, 1803. 
Votecl, th at the town allow J ohn :r.fanchester ten dollar s for m oving 
Mr. Eaton from Sedgwi ck to Mt. D esert., 
Voted, to employ Mr.' Eaton until th e first of October next, and the 
committee to agree with him afte rwards, without calling the town 
together, and that his p ay be the same as it was last year . 
O CTOBER 27, 1803. 
Voted, t o empl oy Mr. Eaton until March meeting next and that he 
shall h ave foul' dollars ano no more per day. 
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MARCII 6, 1804. 
Voted, to employ Mr. Eaton the ensuing year, or till we can obtain a 
candidate on t rial. 
Voted, to raise $250.00 for support of the Gospel, 
MARCII 5, 1805. 
Voted , that the town lose one-half of the time that Mr. E aton was sick. 
Voted, to employ Mr. Eaton till the last of November. 
DECE MBER, 1805. 
Voted, to employ Mr. Eaton this winter. 
Voted, to pay him as usual. 
MARcn, 1806. 
Voted, to raise for support of the Gospel, $250.00. 
Chose, Ezra H. Dodge, Kendall Kittredge and Daniel Somes a com-
mittee to get a minister. 
MAHcn 3, 1807. 
Voted, to hire Mr. Eaton the ensuing year. 
Voted, that each parish have their part of t he money. 
Voted, to raise $250.00 for the support of t he Gospel. 
Vo ted, to allow Mr. Eaton four Sabbaths. 
APHIL, 1807. 
Voted, that Mr. Eaton sh all have one-half in six months, and the other 
half in twelve months. 
MARc n, 1808. 
Voted, to r aise $250.00 for the support of the Gospel th e ensuing year. 
MARCII 7, 1809. 
Voted, to employ Mr. Eaton, t ill the money is all expended. 
llfARcn. 2, 1810. 
Vo ted, to raise $175.00 for the support of the Gospel. 
MARcn 5, 1811. 
Voted, to raise $150.00 for the support of the Gospel. 
Chose, Benjm. Benson, Ezra H. Dodge and George Butler a committee 
to agree with a minister. 
MAY 8, 181l. 
Voted, to give Mr. Eaton four dollars per week to preach the ensuing 
year and to have his pay as usual. 
MARCH 3, 1812. 
Chose, Benjm. Ben. on, Samuel Hadlock and Daniel Somes a committee 
to settle with Mr. Ebenezer Eaton. 
Voted, to give Mr. Eaton four dollars pel' week. 
MARcn 4, 1814. 
Voted, to raise $100.00 for the support of the Gospel. 
Voted, to employ Mr. Eaton to preach the ensuing year. 
MARCH 7, 1815. 
Voted, to raise $100.00 for support of the Gospel. 
Voted, that the selectmen agree with Mr. Eaton to preach the ensuing 
year. 
APRIL 3, 1815. 
Voted, to allow Mr. Eaton four dollars per week to preach, to begin 
the first of March. 
MARCH 5, 1816. 
Voteo, to employ Ml'. Eaton the ensuing year at foul' dollars per week . 
Voted, to raise $100.00 for the support of the Gospel. 
APRIL 1, 1816. 
Chose, Simeon Milliken, Ezra H. Dodge, Daniel Somes, Nathaniel 
Gott and Kendall Kittredge, a committee to treat with Mr. Eaton. The 
committee agreed with MI'. Eaton, that he should preach two-thirds of 
the money at foul' dollars a Sabbath and the other third as he should 
think proper. 
MARCH 4, 1817. 
Voted, to raise $100 .. 00 for support of the Gospel. 
MARCH 2, 1818. 
Voted, to raise $150.00 for the support of the Gospel. 
APRIL 3, 1820. 
Voted, to employ Mr. Eaton to preach the ensuing year. 
Chose, Keudall Kittredge aud Daniel Somes a committee to treat with 
Mr. Eaton. 
Mr. Hamor adds: 
I have not the Mt. Desert record subsequent to April 3, 1820, and do 
not know whether or not, th e town employed Mr. Eaton after that date. 
I think he preached in town a number of years after that time. In an 
old record of the town of Eden, I find tIle following : In the warrant for 
a town meeting to be holden March 7, 1798, there is this article "to see 
if the town will agree to engage with lUI'. Ebenezer Eaton for to preach 
to us after the time is expired that he is now engaged for and to act 
thereon as shall be thought proper." 
At the meeting it was voted, "that the electmen should be a com-
mittee to agree with Mr. Eaton and report to the town accordingly." 
So it seems that Mr. Eaton preached some in the town of Eden after 
it was set off from Mt. Desert, which was in 1796. 
